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Topics:

PELSB Updates

• PELSB Updates



• Additional
Information
Related to State
Requirements
 Outline of SARTE
changes
• Fall Sneak Peek
 And more!



Revised Unit Rules
are still being drafted.
PELSB is currently on
the third draft of the
rules. Several
changes continue to
be made to each
draft. Once the rules
are finalized providers
will have until July 1,
2022 to meet the new
standards.
The current draft of
Unit Rules includes
the following changes:
o

Important
Reminder:

PERCA
Reports will
be due in the
fall! At the fall
teacher education
meeting program
coordinators can
look forward to
receiving
information on
completing these
important reports!

PERCA
reports due
every three

years instead
of every two!

o

Inclusion of the
70% edTPA
passing rate
requirement
for each
program

o

Three
violations for
recommending
candidates for
licensure may
result in a
unit’s approval
status being

changed to
“conditional.”
o



I anticipate
that the
changes noted
here will stay
and become
part of official
rules.

To view the current
draft of proposed rule
changes, see this link:

https://mn.gov/pelsb/b
oard/rulemaking/progr
am-unit-rules/
.

Additional Information Related to State Requirements
Our annual Data
Summary Report is
currently being compiled
and entered into EPPAS.
After June 1 the report will
be publicly available here:

https://w20.education.
state.mn.us/approot/e
ppas_reports/eppas_r
eportcard_launch.htm
PELSB is still working
on developing an online
licensing application
system. The system is
not live yet, but hopefully
will be soon!
The PELSB office is
moving to a new location

in St. Paul, however, all
contact information will
remain the same for staff.

analysis of signature
assignment data as these
assignments should be
directly tied to content
Reminder from last
standards and the
newsletter: PERCA
Standards of Effective
reports will be due again
Practice. If a previous
next fall! According to
PERCA report indicated a
PELSB the purpose of
focus area, it is important to
PERCA is to verify
address that focus area in
compliance with standards
the upcoming PERCA
and also to afford
report. As much as
providers the opportunity
possible PERCA reports
to make updates to
should be program specific.
programs on a regular
basis. Continuous
I look forward to working
improvement is the focus
with program coordinators
of PERCA. A large part of this fall as we prepare our
the PERCA process is
PERCA reports! 
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Did you know?
CAEP (The Council for the Accreditation of Educator Preparation), our national
accrediting body, requires that we submit an annual report and annually publish
data related to several CAEP standards. You can find our annual reporting
measures at this link:

https://www.mnstate.edu/education/accreditation/caep-annualreports.aspx
Click on the link and check out this year’s survey results – we have
lots of satisfied completers/graduates!

Approved SARTE Changes-effective Fall 2019

Wishing you all
some summer fun!

To apply for SARTE a student will be required to meet a minimum
competency threshold, therefore, all the following requirements
must be met:
o Minimum GPA of 2.8 or higher for EIE and EC majors or 2.5
or higher for secondary/K-12 majors
o Semester grade of C or higher in ED 294
o Semester grade of C or higher in ED 205
o Semester grade of C or higher in SPED 225
o ED 205 Cooperating Teacher Educator Disposition
Assessment completed and any concerns addressed
o An additional Educator Disposition Assessment completed
by individual of student choice
o Any dispositions concerns are addressed per documentation
in Tk20
o Disposition self-assessment and essay satisfactorily
completed per advisor rating (look for a rubric to review at the teacher
ed meeting in the fall)
Provisional SARTE applications will still be processed if necessary.

A Sneak Peek at Fall


Changes to our SARTE requirements (see above) will take effect this fall. A new
application will be built in Tk20 and changes will be reflected on our website and
on student Degree Audit Reports (DARs). Hopefully, this will mean less
provisional SARTEs to process!



In conjunction with the new SARTE requirements, we will be rolling-out
implementation of the Educator Disposition Assessment (EDA). The EDA will be
used in coursework and field experiences throughout all of our teacher
preparation programs. A modified version of the EDA will be utilized in ED 205.
The EDA will also be housed in Tk20.



A Teacher Education Data Summary Report presenting disaggregated program
data will be shared! (If that isn’t something to look forward to, I don’t know what
is!)

